
-St. Andrew’s Newsletter #3-  

April 9th, 2020  

  

Session Report:    Although Session cannot meet physically, they have continued 

meeting, following their regular schedule using a telecommunication product 

called Zoom. This tool allows the Session to continue to work together, enabling 

video broadcast and audio of each other using a computer, just like a real meeting.  

  

The pastoral tie with the Rev. Jonathan T. has been officially dissolved effective  

April 7th. The Special Presbytery Committee will continue to work with the 

Session, the church staff and the congregation for the next several months and they 

will submit a report at Presbytery’s June meeting.  

  

Rev. Sean Astop will continue as the interim moderator and he will handle any 

emerging issues. An interim Minister will be appointed in the future and will serve 

the congregation until such time as a permanent minister is selected.  We the 

Session are looking forward  to the end of the pandemic, as I am sure the rest of 

you are, so that we may resume the Ministries at St. Andrew's with a minister in 

the pulpit.  

  

Church Closure:   The church will remain closed until further notice.  The  

Session continues to follow the guidelines being issued by the Public Health 

Department.  The Foodbank continues to run each Friday following protocols 

which ensure the health and safety of our guests, volunteers and staff.  

  

Church Website:  Continue to check-in with St. Andrew’s website presence on 

the internet.  This will keep you up-to-date and will also be a source of resources, 

ideas and activities during the pandemic.  (www.worship-with-us.org )  Check-out 

COVID-19 Resources pull-down menu.   

  

Summer Student Position: Each summer we hire a student, preferably from St. 

Andrew's, to work in our office during July and August. The work is funded 

through a grant from the federal government and is for 30 hours a week. The 

student assists the church administrator with general duties, serves as her 

replacement when she is on vacation, prepares summer Sunday School lessons and 

does some Sunday School teaching. The student also provides some assistance for 

our Community Outreach program. The student will receive training and day to 

day assistance from the other church staff. The job provides valuable experience in 

office skills and administration. We don't know exactly how Covid19 will affect 
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this position but we are proceeding as if it will be cleared up by summer time. If 

you are interested in this position, or would like further information please contact 

John C.. 

  

Good Friday and Easter Sunday On-line Worship:  We would like to invite you 

to worship on-line with us this coming Good Friday, April 10th at 10:30a.m.  If 

you are able to have a piece of bread or a cracker and juice or wine ready for the 

beginning of our on-line service,  we will partake in the Lord's Supper together.  

Please also join us on-line on April 12th, at 10:30 a.m. when we will then celebrate 

Easter.   

  

Our on-line worship services are hosted by the Rev. Sean Astop of St. Andrew’s 

Chalmers Presbyterian Church, Uxbridge. Rev. Sean is our interim moderator.   

Login instructions will be sent out weekly prior to each service via e-mail and 

posted on our website and Facebook page.  

  

You may listen to the audio of the service by clicking on the following link at  

10:30 am on the day of each service:      www.standrewschalmers.ca  

  

If you have a minute to subscribe to St. Andrew’s Chalmers YOUTUBE page it 

will ensure that you don’t miss any future services or messages, as you will receive 

an e-mail each week when the service link is ready.  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpKxyAECnTi9XX7tQJHV_DQ  

  

Community Outreach Foodbank:  Please continue to pray for God's blessing, 

protection and provision for the St. Andrew's Outreach and Foodbank program, as 

we continue to serve hundreds of our community neighbours in love during this 

challenging time.  

  

Stay connected with those in our fellowship.  Support and encourage 

each other. Call a friend each day.  
  

  

Sing-along Update:   The Praise Team met on-line last Thursday to try a new 

technology to see if we could “practice” all together.   As with new technologies, 

one discovers hidden limitations only when you try it.  While it was very useful 

allowing us to see each other and talk to each and pray together, when we went to 

sing together…..it didn’t work quite so well.  So we will keep trying.  
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However, in the meantime, let’s try this.  We will establish a section on the 

church’s website, where you will be able to go have a little sing-along by yourself 

or with your family.  On the main page of the website (www.worship-with-us.org ) 

on the pull-down menu entitled COVID-19 Resources, you will find a section 

entitled Sing-along.  In this section will be posted links to music videos of hymns 

and worship songs which are familiar to our congregation.  The videos will have 

the words to the songs on them.  All you have to do is click on the link and 

singalong.  This will be a source of strength and comfort and will allow us to use 

our voices as we worship our God through the pandemic.  
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(submitted by Jack and Nonie H.)  

  

  

  

Hi Children's Ministry Families! Happy Holy Week!  



I've been so amazingly encouraged by all they creative and unique ways families 

from our St. Andrew's Family have been to Celebrate God's Love and the 

awesome gift of salvation Jesus gave to us this week. I've seen many butterflies, 

posters, hearts and rainbows in windows and on front porches as I've walked in 

the neighborhood with Ivy. Don't forget to send us your photos so that we can 

post them and share them with each other during this time of celebration! Stay 

Safe! Hugs and Blessings from Miss Emily   

  

  
  

Over the past couple of weeks, many people have found beautiful ways to paint 

the windows of their homes or leave inspiring and hope-filled messages in 

sidewalk chalk around their neighborhoods. As our team thought about what else 

we could offer to make Easter fun and celebratory, we designed a brand-new 

Alleluia poster illustration that could be colored and displayed in homes 

around the world. And we want you to have it for FREE!  

  
Download the Alleluia poster here  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

A black/white (for colouring) download of this Easter Butterfly is attached.   

  

https://el2.convertkit-mail.com/c/p9u0603mq7f9hx3d8dfq/wwt2h6u3nog8vr/aHR0cHM6Ly9pbGx1c3RyYXRlZG1pbi5zMy5hbWF6b25hd3MuY29tL2ZyZWViaWVzL0FsbGVsbHVpYV9Qb3N0ZXIuemlw
https://el2.convertkit-mail.com/c/p9u0603mq7f9hx3d8dfq/wwt2h6u3nog8vr/aHR0cHM6Ly9pbGx1c3RyYXRlZG1pbi5zMy5hbWF6b25hd3MuY29tL2ZyZWViaWVzL0FsbGVsbHVpYV9Qb3N0ZXIuemlw


  
  

With Kids Church being virtual, coloring pages are super easy resources to 
share to bless families who are looking for activities to do with their kids at 
home.  The images on this coloring page will help remind kids of some of the 
key events of the Easter story.  
  

Download this free colouring page  

  

   

https://salemchurchproducts.emlnk1.com/lt.php?s=1d4f701ddb978c86707212e349aa5ecf&i=734A858A2A4544
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